
July Releases



The Belonging Co. - Awe+Wonder  2CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
This 17 track 2CD live recording features songs from Kari Jobe, Natalie Grant, Cody Carnes, Sarah Reeves,
Maggie Reed, Meredith Andrews, Henry Seeley, Hope Darst, Andrew Holt and Daniella Mason.

‘The Belonging Co’ debut album All the Earth went straight to #1 on the U.S. charts on release.

The heart of ‘The Belonging Co’ is that every song released would empower both individuals and the collective
body of Christ to encounter God through worship, and experience the freedom that comes through knowing
Jesus.

Title: Awe+Wonder 2CD 

Artist: The Belonging Co.

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: MW0042

Barcode: 5060321070446

Format: 2CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Awe+Wonder
02. Breakthrough
03. Prize
04. Heaven Fall
05. Incense
06. Hosanna
07. Seated On High
08. By the Blood
09. Smoke and Mirrors

10. Isn’t He
11. Face to Face
12. At Your Whisper
13. Just Want You
14. Nothing Else
15. Love Like This
16. No One Like You
17. Break Every Chain

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/-sBMCKDhOTU

‘Hosanna (feat. Kari Jobe)’ Song

Title: All The Earth 2CD
Artist: The Belonging Co.
Product Code: 5060321070354
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Breakthrough CD
Artist: Chris McClarney
Product Code: 602557282672
Price: £8.99*

Click link to play song:



Micah Tyler - New Today CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
For Micah Tyler, the eleven songs on ‘New Today’ are an all-encompassing representation of his family, his story, 
the trials he’s personally faced and how he’s found God through it all. He says, “I love this album so much because 
not only are we telling good stories and representing the Gospel, but it’s so heavily influenced by music I’ve grown 
up listening to, everything from Elvis to Shane & Shane to Ray Charles and Boyz II Men. I wanted these songs to 
melodically convey all the different emotions so you could really feel what we’re saying.”

He happily concludes, “If you want a glimpse of what my life’s been like the last three years, it will take you about 
53 minutes of listening to this album.”

Title: New Today CD 

Artist: Micah Tyler

Price: £10.99*

Product Code: 73621185419

Barcode: 73621185419

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Amen
02. New Today
03. Walking Free
04. By Name
05. Love Lifted Me Up
06. What Mercy Did for Me
(feat. Jason Crabb)

07. Life Up Ahead
08. My God Fights for Me
(feat. Austin French & Blanca)
09. Without Love
10. Welcome to the Family
11. New Today (Stripped Version)

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/4ADR6sfpeQA

‘Amen’ Song

Title: Rise CD
Artist: Danny Gokey
Product Code: 4050538242003
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Pat Barrett CD
Artist: Pat Barrett
Product Code: 602567448402
Price: £12.99*

Click link to play song:



Various - There Is A River: Instrumental Gospel Classics CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
‘There is a River’ is a beautiful instrumental project that consists of some of the most beloved songs of faith, hope, 
strength and love. 

A collection of songs featuring the saxophone as only Morton Perry can showcase with his own style that 
encompasses jazz, inspirational, gospel, contemporary, and southern gospel. 

This album is the perfect instrumental collection for everyone’s musical style. 

Title: There Is A River CD 

Artist: Various Artists

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 614187147627

Barcode: 614187147627

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. He’ll Calm Your Storm
02. I Give You Jesus
03. Jesus, Just The Mention
of Your Name
04. Mary Did You Know
05. One More River to Cross

06. Sweet Anointing
07. There Is A River
08. You Say
09. Jesus on the Mainline
10. Gone At Last

Title: Instrumental Worship I & II  2CD
Artistr: Terry MacAlmon
Product Code: 861571000246
Price: £12.99* 

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/XhnKd2D2nuk

‘Mary Did You Know’ Song

Title: Days of Elijah - Instrumental Worship 2CD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5021776219231
Price: £12.99* 

Click link to play song:



The Talleys - The Music Goes On CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
With a career that goes back more than 35 years, The Talleys have become one of the most recognized acts in 
Southern Gospel. Now, they are bringing their performing career to a close with one last collection aptly titled, 
‘The Music Goes On.’ 

The Talleys have enjoyed eleven number one songs, and have received numerous Singing News Fan Awards 
and Dove Award nominations. They are frequently recognized for their appearances on the Gaither Homecoming 
video series and concert tour, as well as In Touch with Dr. Charles Stanley and John Hagee Ministries. They have 
appeared on RFD-TV’s “The Music City Show,” and have toured overseas to Norway, Northern Ireland, Italy and 
South Africa. 

Title: The Music Goes On CD 

Artist: The Talleys

Price: £8.99*

Product Code: 783895183620

Barcode: 783895183620

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. The Healer in the Grave
02. This Day
03. Looks Like Jesus to Me
04. Triumphantly the Church Will Rise
05. He Has
06. Never Been A Time
07. Jesus Loves You
08. My Heart Is There With You

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Ultimate Southern Gospel Classics CD
Artist: Various Artists
Product Code: 080688859329
Price: £12.99* 

Title: For the Record CD
Artist: Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers
Product Code: 614187090824
Price: £12.99*

https://youtu.be/QLHGzOQiing

‘The Healer in the Grave’ Song

Click link to play song:



The Inspirations - Ever Old, Ever New CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
The Inspirations share their signature sound on latest album, ‘Ever Old, Ever New’. 

For decades, The Inspirations have served God, using their music to minister and spread the gospel. Though the 
Biblical messages stay the same, the stories never get old for those who hear them and are uplifted by God’s 
promises. 

While keeping their signature style, The Inspirations have crafted a collection of songs that speak powerfully to 
those who hear them. ‘Ever Old, Ever New’ reaffirms The Inspirations’ place as one of Southern Gospel’s most 
beloved groups.

Title: Ever Old, Ever New CD 

Artist: The Inspirations

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 783895191724

Barcode: 783895191724

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. He Turned When I Touched Him
02. Home is Sounding Sweeter
03. Show Them Love
04. Enter In
05. Then What
06. Forever Settled

07. Knowing You’re There
08. 1945
09. I’ll Fly Away
10. I Like The Songs That
Mama Sang the Best
11. On the Right Side

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/F-BtSCnDIJo

‘Enter In’ Song

Title: 20/20 CD
Artist: The Crabb Family
Product Code: 614187121122
Price: £10.99* 

Title: Lift His Name CD
Artist: Karen Peck & New River
Product Code: 614187108925
Price: £10.99*

Click link to play song:



Various - Painted Horses DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Ms. Pam Hoog is a history teacher who is starting a new job with a class of kids that disrespects her as well as 
each other. Not only does she have problems trying to get the kids to want to learn about history, she’s dealing 
with a most serious personal issue of her own - her son needing surgery - so she has to find a way to solve both 
situations. How does she do it? By getting her students interested in hunting for a treasure with a long history in 
the area. In doing so, the teens find out things about themselves, and Ms. Hoog finds out that most of her students 
are not so different from her: they all have personal problems to deal with just as she does. The kids learn during 
the course of this hunt to work as a team while they learn about history with great interest. This is a story about 
encouraging others and seeing people for what is in the inside, not just seeing what’s on the outside. 

Awarded the Dove Family-Approved Seal for ages 12-plus to this movie.

Title: Painted Horses DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: R2R007

Barcode: 5037899081914

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: My Dream Horse DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5037899065938
Price: £12.99* 

Title: God’s Not Dead - A Light in Darkness DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5034741413718
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/hQGrhp9MrKE

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Various - Teen Musical DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Alexandra Park has a connection with high school students. During the day, she is a school counsellor. But after 
her regular shift is over, she runs a community centre for youth where many of the students she counsels spend 
their afternoons. 

When her Federal Grant is not renewed to keep her inner-city teen activity centre from financial distress, she turns 
to a musical fundraiser and her own in housed teens to cure her problems. Teen Musical is different as it features 
a “musical inside of a musical.” 

Teen Musical is a high-spirited musical film spotlighting the teens various talents as they problem-solve how to 
keep the centre open. This film is family-friendly and receives Dove-approval for all ages. 

Title: Teen Musical DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £16.99*

Product Code: 095163891305

Barcode: 9781970139662

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Faith’s Song DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163888954
Price: £14.99* 

Title: Walk By Faith DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163886554
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/ma-0Yy0cxm4

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Various - The Cross and the Switchblade - 50th Anniversary

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Long before faith-based films became a regular feature of mainstream movie theatres, there was, ‘The Cross and 
The Switchblade.’ It went on to become a worldwide ministry phenomenon and it stands among the early sparks 
that ignited today’s growing Christian film movement.

This is the 50th anniversary edition DVD of the classic story of Pastor David Wilkerson and gang member, Nicky 
Cruz. 

Restored and re-mastered from the original 35mm film. The story lives on in the book, in this film but more 
importantly in the legacy of lives transformed by the message that no one is ever so far gone that they cannot find 
the way home.

Title: The Cross and the Switchblade 50th Anniv.  DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £19.99*

Product Code: 501906D

Barcode: 727985019062

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Run Baby Run DVD
Artist: Nicky Cruz
Product Code: 727985006598
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Victor: Based on Inspirational True Story DVD
Artist: Victor Torres
Product Code: 5034741413411
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/WJdAN5N5RMg

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Various - Silver Wolf DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
A boy learns to deal with personal loss by making friends with a wild animal in this drama for the entire family. 

Jesse is a 16-year-old who is trying to put his life back together after the death of his father, who died while 
trying to rescue him in the wilderness. Jesse goes to live with his Uncle Roy, who lives in the rugged mountains 
of Washington State. 

While exploring, Jesse finds and rescues a wolf who has been seriously wounded; Jesse bonds with the animal, 
and while Roy understands the dangers of trying to tend to a wild animal, reluctantly allows Jesse to keep him. 
Jesse, who is fond of snowboarding, teaches the wolf to be his partner in skijoring, a sport in which a dog is used 
to haul a man on skis. John Rockwell the owner of a ranch, has different plans for the animal; he sees the wolf as 
a threat to his stock and is determined to see that the animal is put down. Cast include: Michael Biehn (Terminator, 
Tombstone) and Roy Scheider (Jaws, All The Jazz). Dove Approved for all ages.

Title: Silver Wolf DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £16.99*

Product Code: DVSW

Barcode: 9781970139587

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: The Stray DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5053083180799
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Doggy Day Care DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163888268
Price: £9.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/lkLiOZTPnlk

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



SeaKids - Temperance. Contentment. Communication DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
Join the Sea Kids for three fun adventures in... Temperance, Contentment, Communication

Too Much Screen Time - Carter would rather play with his video game than with his friends. He looks around his 
lonely room and prays to Jesus thanking him for his friends and asking Jesus to help him to spend time with his 
family and friends. Psalm 119:36-37

A Thankful Heart - Mandy has many things but she is never satisfied. Melissa, who has little, never takes anything 
for granted. Mandy prays to Jesus and asking Him for forgiveness and a changed heart. 2 Corinthians 4:15

Love is the Best Policy - Susie doesn’t want to tell a lie and her brutal honesty has caused her friends, teachers, 
and family to become angry with her. Susie prays to Jesus, asking for help to tell the truth lovingly. Ephesians 4:15

Approximately 40 mins.  Preschool/Elementary

Title: Temperance.Contentment.Communication DVD

Artist: SeaKids

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 684753016633

Barcode: 684753016633

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Respect.Sharing.Teamwork DVD
Artist: SeaKids 
Product Code: 844667042733
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Lion of Judah DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5060049640563
Price: £11.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/CWBf5gUVrN0

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



SeaKids - Integrity. Kindness. Fellowship DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
Join the Sea Kids for three fun adventures in... Integrity, Kindness, and Fellowship

Bible Challenge - David gets a new comic book and neglects to read his Bible. He prays to Jesus for forgiveness 
and creates a comic notebook to help him remember what he read in his Bible. Psalm 119:10-11

The New Babysitter - David is not happy having a new babysitter. David and Carter decide to behave badly. The 
new babysitter exhibits the Fruit of patience and kindness and they all enjoy a huge banana split together as a 
peace offering. Galatians 5:22

Church is for Everyone! - Christian decides to play ball with his friends instead of going to church. However, 
Christian invites Slim, who has never been to church, and as they hear the miraculous powers of Jesus, they both 
learn Jesus is the true Super Hero. Matthew 18:19-20
Approximately 40 mins.  Preschool/Elementary

Title: Integrity. Kindness. Fellowship DVD

Artist: SeaKids

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 684753016640

Barcode: 684753016640

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Bible Town DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5022153105697
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Kingdom Under the Sea Special Edition DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163920234
Price: £8.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/CWBf5gUVrN0

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Erwin W. Lutzer - Pandemics, Plagues & Natural Disasters

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Pandemics, Plagues, And Natural Disasters 

Author: Erwin W. Lutzer

Price: £9.99*

Code/Barcode 9780802423450

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

God’s silence in the midst of human suffering is a great mystery of our existence. Faced with mass suffering, 
such as pandemics, plagues, and natural disasters, we may wonder whether God actually cares about us or 
whether He just says that He does.

‘Pandemics, Plagues, and Natural Disasters: What is God Saying to Us?’ helps explain the role of God in 
suffering. 

Dr. Erwin Lutzer examines how God uses tragedies throughout the Bible to speak to His people, and that, 
ultimately, God always has our wellbeing in mind even when He doesn’t relieve our immediate pain. Perhaps 
most importantly, find lasting joy and relief by learning how times of such widespread trouble reveal God’s 
ultimate plans for our salvation from all temporary and eternal suffering.

About the Author

DR. ERWIN LUTZER is Pastor Emeritus of The Moody Church in Chicago where he served as the Senior Pastor 
for 36 years. 

A renowned theologian, Dr. Lutzer earned his BTh from Winnipeg Bible College, a ThM from Dallas 
Theological Seminary, a MA in philosophy from Loyola University, and an honorary LL.D. from the Simon 
Greenleaf School of Law.

He is an award-winning author and the featured speaker on three radio programmes that can be heard on 
more than 1000 outlets in the United States and around the world. 

Dr. Lutzer and his wife, Rebecca, live in the Chicago area and have three grown children and eight 
grandchildren.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Becky Harling - Psalms for the Anxious Heart

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Psalms for the Anxious Heart 

Author: Becky Harling

Price: £6.50*

Code/Barcode 9780802423382

Format: Paperback

Genre: Devotional

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

God’s silence in the midst of human suffering is a great mystery of our existence. Faced with mass suffering, 
such as pandemics, plagues, and natural disasters, we may wonder whether God actually cares about us or 
whether He just says that He does.

‘Pandemics, Plagues, and Natural Disasters: What is God Saying to Us?’ helps explain the role of God in 
suffering. 

Dr. Erwin Lutzer examines how God uses tragedies throughout the Bible to speak to His people, and that, 
ultimately, God always has our wellbeing in mind even when He doesn’t relieve our immediate pain. Perhaps 
most importantly, find lasting joy and relief by learning how times of such widespread trouble reveal God’s 
ultimate plans for our salvation from all temporary and eternal suffering.

About the Author

BECKY HARLING has a degree in Biblical Literature and is a sought-after speaker and Bible teacher at 
women’s conferences and retreats. 

Through her writing, Becky creatively combines deep biblical insight with her powerful testimony and the 
stories of other women. Her life experiences as a pastor’s wife, parent of four adult children, grandmother of 
five grandchildren, women’s ministries director, survivor of breast cancer and sexual abuse bring depth to 
her message. She brings a message of hope and healing that is refreshingly transparent. 

Becky is a gifted communicator with a passion for helping women find hope, healing, freedom, and ultimately 
life transformation through Jesus Christ. 

She is the author of ‘Rewriting Your Emotional Script’, ‘Freedom From Performing’, ‘The 30 Day Praise 
Challenge’, ‘The 30 Day Praise Challenge for Parents’, and ‘How to Listen So People Will Talk’.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Gary Chapman & R. York Moore - Seen.Known.Loved.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Seen. Known. Loved. 

Author: Gary Chapman & R. York Moore

Price: £7.99*

Code/Barcode 9780802419903

Format: Paperback

Genre: Evangelism

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

In a world of varying beliefs and endless opportunities, determining how to spend our lives can seem 
impossible. And even more difficult than finding direction can be finding meaning. Perhaps we know what 
we’re most interested in, but how do we know if it has purpose?

These longings our rooted in our desire to feel God’s presence in our lives, which begins when we know how 
He communicates with us. 

‘Seen. Known. Loved.’ examines how God--the Creator of the universe--intimately communicates with 
each of His people. Relationships expert Gary Chapman and co-author R. York Moore offer practical insights 
for how to know your own love language and how God uses it to communicate with you. When we come to 
understand our own unique love language, we discover how God both speaks and listens. And, therefore, 
how He is intimately involved in our lives in ways we have never before identified. The first step to living with 
meaning is living in union with our God--the source of meaning.

About the Author

Gary Chapman --author, speaker, counsellor--has a passion for people and for helping them form lasting
relationships.

He is the #1 bestselling author of The 5 Love Languages series and director of Marriage and Family Life
Consultants, Inc.

Gary travels the world presenting seminars, and his radio programmes air on more than 400 stations. For
more information visit his website at www.5lovelanguages.com.  

R. York Moore serves as a National Evangelist for InterVarsity Christian Fellowship USA. He is also an author, 
sought after speaker, and modern day abolitionist.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from Moody Publishers
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Title:     A Practical Guide for Praying Parents
Author:    Erwin W. Lutzer
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9780802420404
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Instead of an Anxious Parent, Become a Praying Parent 
Any Christian mother and father, or grandmother and 
grandfather, desires what is spiritually best for their 
children. 
However, knowing how to pray for them can often be
as challenging as knowing what to pray. Without proper 
guidance, our prayers are prone to become dry, repetitive 
lists of requests. 

With the help of Dr. Erwin Lutzer, you can learn how your 
best, loving intentions can become enriching, effective 
intercessions for your children or grandchildren. Trade 
your lists of requests for Scripturally-based prayers that 
will immerse you in God’s promises and will. 

In ‘A Practical Guide for Praying Parents’, Dr. Lutzer 
addresses: -How to pray when children have hardened 
hearts -How to pray for children who have become 
wayward prodigals -How to become a prayer warrior 
who prays in the face of spiritual warfare 

This small guide will help you pray scriptural prayers that 
both bring you closer to God and bless your children. 

Title:     On Waiting Well
Author:    Bradley Baurain
Price:    £11.50*
Product Code: 9780802419675
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Personal Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Why Does God Make Us Wait? And Wait… And Wait… 
In a fast-paced society, we don’t like waiting for 
anything. Drive-throughs and microwaves expedite 
dinner while texting and email afford instantaneous 
communication. 
Because we’re conditioned to expect instant 
gratification, we’re startled—even frustrated—when 
we have to wait. And perhaps we become spiritually 
frustrated, doubting our faith, when we find ourselves 
waiting on God. 
Bradley Baurain invites Christians to reject how 
society has conditioned us to view waiting—
especially when it comes to knowing God. 
On ‘Waiting Well’ identifies the experience of waiting 
as a crucial dimension to loving God, having faith, 
and following Christ. Your time doesn’t have to 
become passive, purposeless, or tedious when God 
seems to be absent or moving slowly. Instead, 
discover how waiting is actually integral to God’s 
plans of life and salvation. When we gain that 
perspective, these seemingly dry times of waiting 
become invigorating opportunities to strengthen our 
hope in God and see that He is always faithful.

Title:     Strength for the Cancer Journey
Author:    Deborah Barr 
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802419545
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

For most people, cancer is a hard, reluctant journey 
through rugged, unfamiliar terrain. Ultimately, 
however, there are really only two ways to face 
cancer: in our own strength or with the help and 
strength that God supplies. 

‘Strength for the Cancer Journey’ provides empathetic, 
daily reminders that God is present for anyone 
facing the challenges of cancer. Each of these thirty 
devotionals draws upon anecdotes and insights 
from God’s Word to help readers invite God into the 
realities, uncertainties, and frustrations of their cancer 
experience. While cancer is a journey no one wants 
to take, no one ever has to walk that road alone. 

This devotional book will help both patients and 
caregivers to engage deeply with God, gaining new 
strength for the cancer journey.
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Title:     Writing for Life and Ministry
Author:    Brandon J. O’Brien
Price:    £11.50*
Product Code: 9780802419767
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Pastoral Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Is Your Biggest Ministry Obstacle Writer’s Block? As an 
active member in ministry, writing is usually inevitable. 
Perhaps you approach these opportunities with
excitement—or maybe you procrastinate to avoid the 
task altogether, your pages remaining forever blank. No
matter how you feel about writing, approaching a project 
can be overwhelming. 
Knowing what to say can be as confusing as knowing 
where to begin. Perhaps for you, the first step in the 
writing process is simply to demystify the writing process, 
to realize that you are capable of accomplishing your 
projects. 
If so, then Writing for Life and Ministry is for you. Seasoned 
writer and writing coach Brandon J. O’Brien examines the 
obstacles that often inhibit ministry leaders from thriving 
as writers. Most importantly, he simplifies the writing 
process, so it is both accessible and flexible to fit your 
style. Don’t let the craft of writing keep you from flourishing 
in your ministries. 
With this resource, you’ll learn how to plan, draft, and 
revise. The included exercises will enable you to hone 
your craft and develop your skills. 

Title:     The Church Recovery Guide
Author:    Karl Vaters
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9780802423436
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Pastoral Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What’s Next for Your Church? In the midst of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, church leaders are facing 
challenges they’ve never encountered. 
As you scramble to adapt to this fast-changing 
situation, you must also begin thinking through 
the months ahead to consider: how will my church 
recover? 
The Church Recovery Guide outlines the practical 
steps you can take to help your church not only 
survive but also thrive in the aftermath of the 
coronavirus crisis. 
Pastor Karl Vaters offers insights from his extensive 
experience in church ministry to help you think 
through: 
• Reconnecting with your congregation 
• Dealing with the financial repercussions 
• Encouraging and supporting your staff 
• Clearly communicating a fresh vision for the future 
• Reworking your church’s technology and online
    strategy 
• Ministering to people feeling isolated and fearful

Title:     Without A Doubt?
Author:    Dean Inserra 
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9780802423603
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

When a crisis hits, does doubt arise?

Does uncertainty ever threaten your faith in God’s 
promises? Or do you sometimes wonder whether His 
promises can be trusted? Perhaps you know about 
God, but are you confident that you really know Him?

Without a Doubt is for anyone who wrestles with the 
certainty of their faith or if the promises of Christianity 
are true. 

Pastor Dean Inserra lays out what the Bible teaches 
about how to have saving faith in God. You’ll learn 
the clear truth about who a Christian is--and who a 
Christian is not. 

This book will address your doubts and give you the 
confidence that comes by understanding the essentials 
of faith, finding assurance of your own salvation, and 
by learning the marks of a transformed life.
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Title:     Forerunners of the Faith
Author:    Nathan Busenitz
Price:    £11.50*
Product Code: 9780802421944
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Enter God’s Story of Faithfulness to His People The 
Christian faith extends beyond our personal experiences, 
our individual churches, and far beyond our present age. 
This, for the Christian, is great news. When we become 
acquainted with the legacy of our Christian heritage, we 
connect our stories to those of the faithful believers who 
have come before us.    

Based on the bestselling Fundamentals of the Faith, 
Forerunners of the Faith outlines the biblical orthodoxy 
that characterizes the true church. Busenitz then succinctly 
identifies thirteen key lessons that capture the trials and 
triumphs of the historical Church, providing insights for 
how the ancient Christians responded to the problems of 
their day to become the pillars of faith we now consider 
them to be.  

Forerunners of the Faith serves as spiritual encouragement 
as we remember the legacy of God’s faithfulness to his 
people.

Title:     Forerunners of the Faith Teacher’s 
     Guide
Author:    Nathan Busenitz
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780802419774
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Using this teaching guide, become empowered and
equipped to lead your group through ‘Forerunners of 
the Faith.’

Find answers to every lesson and insightful teaching 
notes.

Title:     Sync or Swim
Author:    G. Chapman, P. White, H. Myra
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802422163
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Professional Growth & Leadership
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Working with a discouraged, disorganized, cynical 
team? Learn how to turn it around. Sync or Swim 
is a small tale with enormous insight on ways you 
can empower, engage, and energize employees or 
volunteers facing discouragement or cynicism.  

This delightful, quick read will: 
• Teach you communication techniques that enhance
   teamwork and productivity 
• Bring to life the principles used by hundreds of 
   successful organizations 
• Provide relevant, practical insights based on real-
   world experiences 
• Stimulate lively and positive interaction (discussion
   guide included) 

Based on the principles successfully used by major 
corporations, health organizations, over 250 colleges 
and universities, government agencies, churches, 
and non-profits.
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Cheri Fuller - One Year Praying through the Bible
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Title: One Year Praying Through the Bible 

Author: Cheri Fuller

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9780842361781

Format: Paperback

Genre: Prayer/ Devotional

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Just as the popular One Year Bible reinforces your habit of daily Bible reading, this new companion volume 
helps you focus your prayer life. 

Based on key verses from each day’s reading in The One Year Bible, each devotion in The One Year Book of 
Praying through the Bible also offers a prayer and a relevant quote from a well-known Christian to help you 
weave together your personal prayers and God’s Word for the day. 

Includes index of dates and Scripture references.

About the Author

Cheri Fuller is a gifted speaker and award-winning author of over 45 books.
 
Having been awarded the Gold Medallion for her coauthored book and twice the Silver Medallion, Cheri’s 
works have sold well over one million copies and impacted people both in the U.S. and around the world. 

Find out more at www.cherifuller.com.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
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Title:     NLT Giant Print Bible
     TEAL BLUE (Red Letter)
Author:    NLT
Price:    £47.99*
Product Code: 9781496445391
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Holy Bible, Giant Print in the New Living Translation is 
great for those who need or prefer a larger, more readable 
text. 

The giant 14-point font provides easy reading for people 
of all ages. 

The New Living Translation breathes life into even the 
most difficult-to-understand Bible passages—but even 
more powerful are stories of how people’s lives are 
changing as the words speak directly to their hearts.

Title:     NLT Premium Gift Bible
     TEAL (Red Letter)
Author:    NLT
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496445414
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

New Living Translation Gift Bibles offer today’s most 
popular features, including book introductions, a 
dictionary/concordance, presentation page, and a 
durable binding at an affordable price. Perfect for 
individual gift giving or for churches.

The New Living Translation is an authoritative Bible 
translation, rendered faithfully into today’s English 
from the ancient texts by 90 leading Bible scholars. 

The NLT’s scholarship and clarity breathe life into 
even the most difficult-to-understand Bible 
passages--but even more powerful are stories of 
how people’s lives are changing as the words speak 
directly to their hearts.

New Teal Gingko Leaves Design with Cross

Title:     NLT Premium Gift Bible
     BLUE (Red Letter)
Author:    NLT
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496445421
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

New Living Translation Gift Bibles offer today’s most 
popular features, including book introductions, a 
dictionary/concordance, presentation page, and a 
durable binding at an affordable price. Perfect for 
individual gift giving or for churches. 

The New Living Translation is an authoritative Bible 
translation, rendered faithfully into today’s English 
from the ancient texts by 90 leading Bible scholars. 

The NLT’s scholarship and clarity breathe life into 
even the most difficult-to-understand Bible 
passages—but even more powerful are stories of 
how people’s lives are changing as the words speak 
directly to their hearts. 

New Blue Tread Design with Cross
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Title:     NLT Inspire Bible - Large Print
Author:    NLT
Price:    £47.99*
Product Code: 9781496419866
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The bestselling original Inspire Bible is now available in a new large 
print binding! 
Enjoy all of the cherished features from the original Inspire Bible--
including over 400 beautiful line-art illustrations to colour--plus 
enlarged text for a comfortable reading experience, wider margins, and
larger illustrations to colour! This beautiful resource is for people who
want to connect to Scripture through art but have a hard time reading 
the smaller text in other wide-margin Bibles or who simply prefer a
larger canvas for creative Bible journaling.

The larger trim of the Inspire Bible Large Print augments the beauty of 
the features and allows even more space for notes and illustrations in 
the extra-wide, lightly ruled wide margins, offers bigger illustrations 
to colour, and has the largest font in a large print journaling Bible. 

It’s a great Bible for responding to Scripture with creative, worship-
filled expression! 

The flexible LeatherLike cover material on this edition is Smyth-sewn 
and lays flat on a desk or table. Other special features include elegant 
pops of gold foil across the shimmery cover material, gold gilded page 
edges, and a matching ribbon marker.
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Title:     NLT Girls Life Application Study Bible
     TEAL/PINK FLOWERS
Author:    NLT
Price:    £35.99*
Product Code: 9781496445384
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Girls Life Application Study Bible is the only Bible for tween girls 
based on the #1-selling Life Application Study Bible.

It includes over 800 Life Application notes plus other features and 
Foundations for Your Faith sections all intended to help girls grow in 
their Christian faith. 

The eight full-colour and fun sections are designed 
to help girls learn more about the Bible, understand the Bible’s big story, 
meet Jesus, know what it means to follow him, learn how to share their 
faith with others, and gain practical faith and relationship skills that will 
help them live out what they believe.

A one-of-a-kind discipleship resource, the Girls Life Application Study 
Bible helps girls draw closer to God and establish healthy relationships 
with those around them.

The New Living Translation breathes life into even the most difficult-
to-understand Bible passages, changing people’s lives as the words 
speak directly to their hearts.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Swindoll’s Living Insights: New Testament 
     Complete Set
Author:    Charles R. Swindoll
Price:    £329.99*
Product Code: 9781496447432
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Bible Study
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The complete 16-volume set of Swindoll’s Living Insights New 
Testament Commentary draws on 13-time Christian Book Award 
winner Chuck Swindoll’s more than 50 years of studying and preaching 
God’s Word. 

Each volume includes both the NLT and NASB translations of the Bible, 
verse-by-verse commentary, charts, maps, photos, key terms, and 
background articles with practical application. 

A must-have for pastors,teachers, and anyone else who is seeking a 
deeply practical resource for exploring God’s Word.
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Title:     Insights on Matthew 16-28
Author:    Charles R. Swindoll
Price:    £20.99*
Product Code: 9781496436153
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Bible Study
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Matthew’s Gospel shows that Jesus was Israel’s King and long-awaited 
Messiah. 

In Insights on Matthew 16–28, Chuck Swindoll unpacks the journey
of Jesus from His transfiguration to His glorious resurrection. Chuck’s 
deep insight, signature easygoing style, and humour bring a warmth 
and practical accessibility not often found in commentaries. 

The 16-volume Swindoll’s Living Insights New Testament Commentary 
series draws on 13-time Christian Book Award winner Chuck Swindoll’s 
more than 50 years of studying and preaching God’s Word. 

Each volume includes both the NLT and NASB translations of the Bible, 
verse-by-verse commentary, charts, maps, photos, key terms, and 
background articles with practical application. A must-have for pastors, 
teachers, and anyone else who is seeking a deeply practical resource 
for exploring God’s Word.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     9 Lies That Will Destroy Your 
     Marriage
Author:    Robert Paul & Gary Smalley
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781589979710
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Love, Sex & Marriage
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Lies about marriage are rampant in our culture
and the church. They’re killing marriages. But the
corresponding truths can strengthen marriages 
and even save the most troubled relationships. 

In this book, marriage experts Greg Smalley and 
Robert Paul identify the lies, explain how they work 
to destroy marriages, and reveal the truths that not 
only can improve marriages but rescue those that 
are floundering. 
Hope Restored, the renowned crisis marriage 
programme created for Focus on the Family, is 
the basis for the discovery and understanding of 
these specific lies and their impact. 
9 Lies That Will Destroy Your Marriage includes 
several self-tests to help you assess the extent to 
which your own marriage has been affected by 
each of the nine lies.

Title:     Under Scottish Stars  
Author:    Carla Laureano
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781496426291
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Romantic Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Recently widowed Serena MacDonald Stewart 
focuses on her children to the exclusion of her career, 
her art, and her sanity. When her brothers ask her to 
oversee the family guest house on the Isle of Skye, 
it’s a chance to dust off her long-ignored business 
skills and make a new start.   

But her hopes for a smooth transition are dashed 
when the hotel manager, Malcolm Blake, turns out 
to be irritating, condescending . . . and incredibly
attractive...   

...Before long, Serena and Malcolm have to admit the 
spark between them is more than mere irritation. But 
as single parents, there’s more on the line than their 
own hearts. Will their commitment to family be the 
thing that draws them together or the only thing that 
could keep them apart?

Title:     Raising Up Dreamers
Author:    Shelia Erwin
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781589979994
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children & Family
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Parenting is an important task, but the pressure 
doesn’t need to be on us. As parents, we simply need 
to follow the leading of the Lord with the 
understanding that our children’s natural abilities are 
actually the Lord working out their destiny. 
When we give Christ unlimited control of our parenting, 
we learn that Jesus is a better parent to our children 
than we can ever hope to be.

As Shelia Erwin shares personal stories of raising 
two successful filmmakers and delves into biblical 
principles, you will be encouraged to cultivate your 
children’s gifts and help them reach their dreams--
no matter how impossible they seem.

By parenting from a position of trust and rest in God, 
you can guide your children to chase their God-
given dreams and channel their talents to glorify God 
instead of being gripped by the world.

Title:     Madman in Manhattan 
Author:    Marianne Hering
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781646070091
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Over 900,000 copies sold in the series! 
This easy-to-read adventure is number 21 in this 
long-running, successful series and is now available 
in softcover. 

The adventure continues as Patrick and Beth end up 
in New York City as inventor Nikola Tesla is embroiled 
in a patent conflict with fellow inventor Thomas 
Edison. 

When they step into the Imagination Station, kids 
experience an unforgettable journey filled with 
action-packed adventure to inspire their 
imaginations. 

With each book, they’re whisked away with cousins 
Patrick and Beth to embark on a new journey around 
the world and back in time.
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Ryan Stevenson - The Eye of the Storm
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Title: The Eye of the Storm 

Author: Ryan Stevenson

Price: £14.50*

Barcode 9780736979771

Format: Paperback

Genre: Autobiography

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

The story behind the Dove Award-winning song by Ryan Stevenson.

Many recognize the blockbuster song “Eye of the Storm,” but few know about the arduous journey that took 
Ryan Stevenson from farm boy to acclaimed singer and songwriter. 

Here, Stevenson shares about the turmoil of his early life, the rejection and pain faced in his initial attempts 
to launch his music career, the grief experienced during his mother’s long battle with cancer, the stress and 
burnout of his days working as a paramedic, and how an unexpected lightning storm gave him a front-row 
seat to a miracle that would turned his life around. 

When the dark clouds roll in, Stevenson has learned to listen to that still, small voice he hears—the voice of a 
trustworthy God who holds on to him even during the fiercest storms.

About the Author

Ryan Stevenson is a singer, songwriter, and the Grammy-nominated recording artist behind hit Christian 
music songs such as “Eye of the Storm” and “Speak Life.” 

Raised in rural southern Oregon, Stevenson worked as a paramedic before his music career took off. 

He now lives in Nashville with his wife and children.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Pray Every Day
Author:    Mary DeMuth
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780736980098
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Are you growing closer to knowing who God really is or 
have you settled on trusting the hard-won revelation of 
others? Have you tarried in prayer? Have you honestly 
told God what is bothering you, even though the words 
may sound harsh coming from your mouth?   

Prayer is not simply reciting carefully rehearsed words—
it is messy relationship. It’s frustration, honesty, truth, 
fear, and exasperated conversation. It’s shaking a fist and 
bowing a knee. This is the language of relationship. 

Based on her popular Pray Every Day podcast, Mary 
DeMuth offers a devotional that unpacks 90 of the most 
timeless prayers recorded in both the Old and New 
Testaments. Pray Every Day explores what Scripture says 
and answers the most common questions about prayer.

Find solace, insight, and a deepening of your relationship 
with God as you pray through Scripture to the One who 
created you and responds to your deepest longings.

Title:     Prayers of Blessing over My
     Adult Children
Author:    Bruce Wilkinson & Heather Hair
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9780736980074
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Does worry for your grown children still keep you 
up at night? You expected to lose sleep when your 
kids were young but thought by the time they were 
on their own, you’d worry less. 
As you enter your empty nest years and watch your 
children grow and mature, your influence in their 
lives changes with them. But it doesn’t have to end 
in worry. You already have one of the most powerful 
gifts you can give your children—prayer. 

With daily Scripture and devotionals, New York Times 
bestselling author Bruce Wilkinson teaches you his 
three-step guided prayer method based on 
established biblical prayer patterns. Get to the heart, 
mind, and soul of what your children are facing with 
prayer prompts that are sure to encourage you and 
strengthen your faith.
You’ll soon be able to approach God with a spirit of 
praise as you boldly pray over your children and their 
specific needs.

Title:     The Connected Parent
Author:    Karyn Purvis, PhD  & Lisa Qualls
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736978927
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children & Family
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Parenting under the best of circumstances can be 
difficult. And raising children who have come to your 
home from “hard places,” who have their own set of 
unique needs, brings even more challenges. 

You may have discovered that the techniques that 
worked with your birth children are not working with 
your adopted or foster child. 

Renowned child-development expert Dr. Karyn 
Purvis gives you practical advice and powerful tools 
you can use to encourage secure attachment in 
your family. 

You will benefit from Karyn’s decades of clinical 
research and real-world experience. Coauthor Lisa 
Qualls demonstrates how you can successfully 
implement these strategies in your home, just as she 
did in hers. You will learn how to simplify your 
approach using scripts, nurture your child, combat 
chronic fear, teach respect, and develop other 
valuable tools to facilitate a healing connection 
with your child. 
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Title:     Getting Naked Later 
Author:    Kate Hurley
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780736978330
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Single Life
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Dating, Waiting, and Feeling Frustrated? In all the 
ways you imagined your life, this is never how you 
thought it would turn out. 
If you didn’t anticipate still being single at this stage 
and you aren’t quite sure how to navigate the 
unfulfilled dreams and as yet unanswered prayers, 
you are not alone. 
Kate Hurley found herself waiting on the side of 
that road, and waiting, and waiting. Now she 
wants to guide you through it. She doesn’t offer 
a magic formula that will bring your spouse to 
you, nor does she ask you to be content with your 
“gift” of singleness. 
Getting Naked Later will help you tackle the hard 
questions: • What happens if I never get married? 
• Do I have value if I don’t have a mate? • Will I 
always feel lonely if I end up alone? 
Kate gives you permission to grieve your unmet 
expectations while opening your heart and life to 
the unforeseen possibilities of a different kind of 
love story. 

Title:     101 Amazing Things About
     Christmas  
Author:    Pat Judd
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736979818
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Christmas & Advent
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Did you know… Included in the original roll call of 
Santa’s reindeer were Dunder and Blixem? 

The concept of the nativity scene can be traced back
to Saint Francis of Assisi in 1223? 

These and 99 other fascinating insights await in this 
celebration of the customs, entertainment, food, and 
festivities associated with Christmas. 

Learn the origins of some of the most popular Yuletide 
traditions and dispel some of the biggest myths and 
misconceptions surrounding the season. 

After reading these incredible facts, you will come
away with some interesting trivia to share at your 
next holiday party and far more important, gain a 
greater appreciation for God and the true meaning of 
Christmas.

Title:     The Non-Prophet’s Guide to the
     End Times Workbook 
Author:    Todd Hampson
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780736980258
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Prophecy and Eschatology
Distribution:  UK & Europe

If you’re ready to dig deeper into what the Bible has 
to say about the end times and gain insight into what 
God has planned for the future, let The Bible Prophecy 
Interactive Workbook be your guide. ‘‘
Todd Hampson’s character The Non-Prophet makes 
the sometimes-challenging study of Bible prophecy 
delightful and even fun as he brings clarity to the 
chronology and events of the last days with dozens 
of graphics and charts. With this resource, you’ll have 
the opportunity to unpack the many questions people 
ask about the last days such as… • How does fulfilled 
Bible prophecy affect our view of yet-to-be-fulfilled 
Bible prophecy? • What can we learn from those who 
were eyewitnesses of Jesus’s first coming? • How can 
we know whether today’s events were mentioned in 
Bible prophecy? • How can we discern the difference 
between conspiracy theories and facts when we
attempt to determine the signs of the end times?  

This workbook is designed for use with ‘The 
Non-Prophet’s Guide to the End Times’

Title:     You’re God’s Girl! Back-to-
     School Planner 
Author:    Wynter Pitts
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736976282
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Youth & Teen Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This fun and colorful planner provides more than just 
a place where your daughter can write down home
work assignments, school events, and appointments
—it’s designed to encourage her spiritual growth 
and allow her space to express herself. 
Short and practical devotions will teach her how to 
study her Bible, how to pray effectively, and how she 
can share her faith with others. 
She will also find plenty of room to record her 
thoughts, feelings, prayers, dreams, and future plans. 
This undated planner takes her through 12 months, 
so she can start on January 1, the beginning of 
the school year, or any day she chooses. 
Each section includes a month-at-a-glance and
weekly calendars to help her keep track of her 
schedule. 
Your daughter can draw closer to Jesus and have her 
best year ever!
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Title:     Love Like You Mean It
Author:    Bob Lepine
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781535996730
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Love, Sex & Marriage
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Every year, millions of men and women stand before friends and family 
to pledge their lifelong love to each other. Do they know what they’re 
getting into? 

Unfortunately, many people have a shallow, superficial idea of what 
marriage is. As a result, many marriages don’t last, and many more 
married couples are trudging along looking for something more. 

Love Like You Mean It gives husbands and wives a biblical understanding
of what real love looks like in marriage by unpacking the ten attributes 
of genuine love listed in 1 Corinthians 13. 

Bob Lepine, marriage and family expert and host of the nationally 
syndicated radio programme FamilyLife Today, helps husbands and
wives discover that it’s not primarily emotions that define marital love, 
but actions and decisions that fuel emotions and cause marital love to 
grow. 

Every person who is married, would like to be married one day, or 
wants to understand more about the biblical vision of marriage will find 
what they’re looking for as they dive deep into ‘Love Like You Mean It.’
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Title:     Sharing Jesus Without Freaking Out
Author:    D. Scott Hildreth & Steven A. McKinion
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781535982184
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Evangelism
Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘Sharing Jesus without Freaking Out’, Revised Edition is not a 
comprehensive theology of evangelism or the methods by which that 
theological message is communicated. 

The goal of the book is simply to show what evangelism looks like when 
it’s part of ordinary, everyday conversations. Sharing Jesus with others 
isn’t a mystery, and it can be as natural as working a job, practicing a 
favourite hobby, or engaging in any other kind of daily activity. 

The authors show how anyone can make sharing the gospel 
a commonplace part of their lifestyle. Without all the freaking out 
part.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     CSB Everyday Study Bible
     - BLUE, NAVY CROSS 
Author:    CSB
Price:    £23.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070481
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Everyday Study Bible is an accessible and 
easy-to-carry study Bible featuring concise study 
notes crafted from the award-winning Holman 
Study Bible, as well as features and foundational 
study helps to help Christians grow in their faith. 

This study Bible is perfect for men or women, and 
the convenient Bible size can be easily carried in a 
backpack, large purse, or briefcase to equip readers 
with a “go-anywhere” study Bible that will foster 
everyday engagement and practical application of 
God’s Word.

Features include: Presentation page, book
introductions, concise study notes, articles from 
leading Bible scholars, 99 “Essential Truths” of 
the Christian faith, 30 Bible character profiles, 21
charts and illustrations, two-column text, 9.5-point 
type size, smyth-sewn binding, ribbon marker, 
concordance, and full-colour maps.

Title:     CSB Personal Size Bible
     - BLACK
Author:    CSB
Price:    £39.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070542
Format:   Genuine Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Personal Size Bible comes in a portable and 
concise format that is perfect for your busy lifestyle. 

The interior biblical text includes an easy-to-read 
setting and type size, as well as topical subheadings, 
footnotes, and a “Where to Turn” section in the back 
matter to provide deeper insight and engagement 
with God’s Word. 

This Bible is great for personal reading or use at church 
and can easily fit in a backpack, tote bag, or purse 
so it is always quickly accessible when travelling 
or on the go. 

Features include: • Presentation page • Smyth-sewn 
binding • Two-column text • Topical subheadings • 
Footnotes • Words of Christ in red • 7.5-point type 
• Full-colour maps 

The CSB Personal Size Bible features the highly 
readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard 
Bible® (CSB). 

Title:     CSB Personal Size Bible
     - BROWN
Author:    CSB
Price:    £15.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070498
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Personal Size Bible comes in a portable and 
concise format that is perfect for your busy lifestyle. 

The interior biblical text includes an easy-to-read 
setting and type size, as well as topical subheadings, 
footnotes, and a “Where to Turn” section in the back 
matter to provide deeper insight and engagement 
with God’s Word. 

This Bible is great for personal reading or use at church 
and can easily fit in a backpack, tote bag, or purse 
so it is always quickly accessible when travelling 
or on the go. 

Features include: • Presentation page • Smyth-sewn 
binding • Two-column text • Topical subheadings • 
Footnotes • Words of Christ in red • 7.5-point type 
• Full-colour maps 

The CSB Personal Size Bible features the highly 
readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard 
Bible® (CSB). 

Title:     CSB Personal Size Bible
     - NAVY
Author:    CSB
Price:    £15.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070504
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Personal Size Bible comes in a portable and 
concise format that is perfect for your busy lifestyle. 

The interior biblical text includes an easy-to-read 
setting and type size, as well as topical subheadings, 
footnotes, and a “Where to Turn” section in the back 
matter to provide deeper insight and engagement 
with God’s Word. 

This Bible is great for personal reading or use at church 
and can easily fit in a backpack, tote bag, or purse 
so it is always quickly accessible when travelling 
or on the go. 

Features include: • Presentation page • Smyth-sewn 
binding • Two-column text • Topical subheadings • 
Footnotes • Words of Christ in red • 7.5-point type 
• Full-colour maps 

The CSB Personal Size Bible features the highly 
readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard 
Bible® (CSB). 
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Title:     KJV Everyday Study Bible
     - NAVY, CROSS
Author:    KJV
Price:    £23.99* 
Product Code: 9781087702476
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bible
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Everyday Study Bible is an accessible and 
easy-to-carry study Bible featuring concise study 
notes crafted from the award-winning Holman 
Study Bible, as well as features and foundational 
study helps to help Christians grow in their faith. 
This King James study Bible is perfect for men or 
women, and the convenient size can be easily 
carried in a backpack, large purse, or briefcase to 
equip readers with a “go-anywhere” study Bible 
that will foster everyday engagement and practical 
application of God’s Word. 
Features include: • Presentation page • Book 
introductions • Concise study notes • Articles from 
leading Bible scholars • 99 “Essential Truths” of the 
Christian faith • 30 Bible character profiles • 21 
charts and illustrations • Two-column text 
• 9.5-point type size • Smyth-sewn binding 
• Ribbon marker • Concordance • Full-colour 
maps 
The KJV Everyday Study Bible features the 
authorized version of the King James translation
 (KJV).

Title:     Going Deeper with New Testament
     Greek
Author:    Andreas Köstenberger 
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781535983204
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Bible Language Greek & Hebrew
Distribution:  UK & Europe

From their decades of combined teaching experience, 
Andreas J. Köstenberger, Benjamin L. Merkle, and 
Robert L. Plummer have produced an ideal resource 
enabling students to improve their skills so they may 
properly read, exegete, and apply the Greek New 
Testament.  

Designed for those with a basic knowledge of Greek, 
Going Deeper with New Testament Greek is a user-
friendly textbook for intermediate Greek courses at 
the college or seminary level. In fifteen chapters, 
students learn Greek grammar and how to interpret 
the New Testament in a way that is accessible?and 
even fun.  

Also included are chapters on the Greek language 
and textual criticism, verbal aspect, sentence 
diagramming and discourse analysis, word studies, 
and continuing with Greek.

Title:     KJV Large Print Compact Reference
     Bible - BLACK
Author:    KJV
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781087702803
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bible
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Large Print Compact Reference Bible features 
large, easy-to-read 8.25-point type in a convenient, 
easy-to-carry compact trim size. 

This Bible makes the perfect gift for a person “on the
go” who wants to keep the Word of God close, 
accessible, and convenient to read at all times. 

Features include: • Easy-to-read typeface • Smyth-
sewn binding • Presentation page • Two-column 
text • End-of-verse cross-references • Topical page 
headings • Words of Christ in red • 8-point type 
• Topical concordance • Full-colour maps 

The KJV Large Print Compact Reference Bible features 
the authorized version of the King James translation 
(KJV). The KJV is one of the best-selling translations 
of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and 
reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

Title:     The Christian Standard 
     Commentary on 1, 2 Peter & Jude
Author:    Thomas R. Schreiner
Price:    £26.50*
Product Code: 9781535928076
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Bible Commentary NT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

1-2 Peter and Jude is part of The Christian Standard 
Commentary (CSC) series. This commentary series 
focuses on the theological and exegetical concerns
of each biblical book, while paying careful attention 
to balancing rigorous scholarship with practical 
application. 

This series helps the reader understand each biblical 
book’s theology, its place in the broader narrative of 
Scripture, and its importance for the church today. 

Drawing on the wisdom and skills of dozens of 
evangelical authors, the CSC is a tool for enhancing 
and supporting the life of the church.
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Title:     Opposites for You and Me
Author:    
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087706191
Format:   Board Book
Genre:    Children’s Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Down a slide or up a tree—opposites for you and me! 

Learning opposites can be a fun and important concept 
for little ones to learn. 

This delightful board book teaches toddlers that God made 
all the opposites in the world,and He’s always here with 
us . . . as we stop and go, up and down, from day to night. 

In the Little Words Matter™ board books, it only takes a 
few words to tell a big story. 

Crafted especially for toddlers, these books make biblical 
truths easily understandable and enjoyable for little ones 
and their parents too!

Title:     Farmapalooza
Author:    Jill Roman Lord
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781087706160
Format:   Board Book
Genre:    Children’s Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

It’s never a dull day in the barnyard, and these 
quirky and colourful animals are planning an all-out 
farmapalooza to celebrate God’s love and thank Him 
for His creation! 

The ducks are thanking God for their quacks, the 
hens are thankful for their feathers, and the donkey 
is singing praises that God made him so handsome. 
All in all, it’s a day and a barn full of praise. 
This fun board book for preschoolers pairs whimsical 
illustrations with fun-to-read rhymes that will have 
kids mooing and quacking along with the farm’s 
crazy cast of characters.

Title:     The Money Challenge for Teens
Author:    Art Rainer 
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781087706238
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Today’s teens are faced with more financial opportunities
—and threats—than ever before, from summer jobs and 
scholarships to credit card applications and student 
loans. 

How are young people supposed to learn to avoid early 
pitfalls that could devastate their financial futures and 
instead take steps that can set them up for a future 
filled with security, contentment, and generosity? 

The Money Challenge for Teens can help. Author Art 
Rainer introduces readers to some fictional young 
friends who are navigating financial waters and learning 
how God would want them to face college choices and 
car loans and thoughts about retirement (yes, even as a 
teenager!). 

While reading about the fictional friends’ steps and
missteps, readers will learn simple, practical lessons and 
adopt real-life goals to start their journey to a healthy 
and godly financial future.
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Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - MULTICOLOUR
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco 
     Iris multicolor tapa dura)
Price:    £31.99* 
Product Code: 9781087706016
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema
único de «código de colores» que le permite al 
lector de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía.  

Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo 
con 12 temas clave, edición con las palabras de la 
Trinidad subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo 
del texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios, 
plan de salvación, glosario.

The RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible has a unique 
colour-coding system that allows the readers to 
quickly and easily identify twelve major themes 
on Scripture throughout the text: God, love, 
discipleship, faith, sin, evil, salvation, family, outreach, 
commandments, history and prophecy.

Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - TAN/ BLACK
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco
      Iris, tostado/negro)
Price:    £43.99*
Product Code: 9781087706061
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema 
único de «código de colores» que le permite al 
lector de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía. 

Características: Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo 
con 12 temas clave, edición con las palabras de la 
Trinidad subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo 
del texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios..

The RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible has a unique 
colour-coding system that allows the readers to 
quickly and easily identify twelve major themes 
on Scripture throughout the text: God, love, 
discipleship, faith, sin, evil, salvation, family, outreach, 
commandments, history and prophecy.

Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - BLACK
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco
      Iris, negro)
Price:    £35.99*
Product Code: 9781535997201
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema 
único de «código de colores» que le permite al 
lector de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía. 
Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo 
con 12 temas clave, edición con las palabras de la 
Trinidad subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo 
del texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios.
Features: 
All verses colour-coded to easily identify 12 major 
Biblical themes, words of the Trinity underlined for 
added emphasis, center cross-references, headings 
and subheadings, throughout Biblical text, 100 
popular Bible passages, concordance, in-text Maps 
and illustrations and special Bible maps in the final 
section, daily Bible reading calendar, know What God 
Says, plan of salvation, glossary.

Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - BLACK, INDEXED
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco          Iris, negro) 
Price:    £43.99*
Product Code: 9781087706030
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema 
único de «código de colores» que le permite al 
lector de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía. 
Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo 
con 12 temas clave, edición con las palabras de la 
Trinidad subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo 
del texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios.
Features: 
All verses colour-coded to easily identify 12 major 
Biblical themes, words of the Trinity underlined for 
added emphasis, center cross-references, headings 
and subheadings, throughout Biblical text, 100 
popular Bible passages, concordance, in-text Maps 
and illustrations and special Bible maps in the final 
section, daily Bible reading calendar, know What God 
Says, plan of salvation, glossary.
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Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - TAN/ BLACK, INDEXED       (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris, 
     tostado/negro)
Price:    £51.99*
Product Code: 9781087706078
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema único 
de «código de colores» que le permite al lector de manera 
fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas importantes en las 
Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, fe, pecado, Satanás, 
salvación, familia, testimonio, mandamientos, historia y 
profecía. 
Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo con 12 temas 
clave, edición con las palabras de la Trinidad subrayadas, 
referencias en columna central, encabezamientos y 
subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 pasajes favoritos, 
concordancia, mapas a lo largo del texto bíblico y en la 
sección final, calendario para lectura bíblica diaria, plan
para saber qué dice Dios, plan de salvación, glosario.  

The RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible has a unique colour-
coding system that allows the readers to quickly and easily 
identify twelve major themes on Scripture throughout 
the text: God, love, discipleship, faith, sin, evil, salvation, 
family, outreach, commandments, history and prophecy.

Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - PURPLE MULTICOLOUR
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco
      Iris, morado/multicolor)
Price:    £43.99*
Product Code: 9781087706054
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema 
único de «código de colores» que le permite al lector 
de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía. 
Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo con 12 
temas clave, edición con las palabras de la Trinidad
subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo del 
texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios.  
Features: 
All verses color-coded to easily identify 12 major 
Biblical themes, words of the Trinity underlined for 
added emphasis, center cross-references, headings 
and subheadings, throughout Biblical text, 100 
popular Bible passages, concordance, in-text Maps 
and illustrations and special Bible maps in the final 
section, daily Bible reading calendar, know What God 
Says, plan of salvation, glossary.

Title:     RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible
     - SLATE GREY/ OLIVE
     (RVR 1960 Biblia de Estudio Arco 
     Iris, gris pizarra/oliva)
Price:    £43.99*
Product Code: 9781087706047
Format:   Imitation Leather
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Biblia de Estudio Arco Iris cuenta con un sistema 
único de «código de colores» que le permite al 
lector de manera fácil y rápida identificar 12 temas 
importantes en las Escrituras: Dios, amor, discipulado, 
fe, pecado, Satanás, salvación, familia, testimonio, 
mandamientos, historia y profecía. 
Características: 
Cada versículo en su propio color de acuerdo 
con 12 temas clave, edición con las palabras de la 
Trinidad subrayadas, referencias en columna central, 
encabezamientos y subtítulos en el texto bíblico, 100 
pasajes favoritos, concordancia, mapas a lo largo 
del texto bíblico y en la sección final, calendario para 
lectura bíblica diaria, plan para saber qué dice Dios, 
plan de salvación, glosario.  

The RVR 1960 Rainbow Study Bible has a unique 
colour-coding system that allows the readers to 
quickly and easily identify twelve major themes 
on Scripture throughout the text: God, love, 
discipleship, faith, sin, evil, salvation, family, outreach, 
commandments, history and prophecy.
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Title:     Sólo por gracia 
     (By Grace Alone)
Author:    Sinclair Ferguson
Price:    £10.99* 
Product Code: 9781535997102
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spanish/ Christian Living
Distribution:  UK & Europe

En Solo por gracia: Un estudio de la maravillosa 
gracia de Dios, el doctor Sinclair B. Ferguson 
lamenta que “hemos perdido el gozo y la energía 
que experimentamos cuando la gracia es realmente 
maravillosa”.  
Este libro presenta problemas explorativas para 
los creyentes de hoy: Si la gracia de Dios no me 
sorprende, ¿puedo vivir en ella? ¿puedo probarla, 
savorearla y deleitarme en ella?”  

In By Grace Alone: How the Grace of God Amazes 
Me, Dr. Sinclair B. Ferguson laments that “we have 
lost the joy and energy that is experienced when 
grace seems truly ‘amazing.’”  

This book poses probing questions for today’s 
believer: “If I am not amazed by God’s grace, can 
I really be living in it? Can I really be tasting, and 
savouring, and delighting in it?”

Title:     Épica 
     (Epic)
Author:    Aaron Armstrong
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781535997164
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Spanish/ Children & Youth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Épica: La historia que transformó al mundo es una 
historia bíblica estilo novela gráfica que contiene 40 
historias y preguntas de aplicación para la vida que 
van desde la gran historia de Jesús, haciendo eventos 
bíblicos más relevantes para la juventud de hoy. Este 
libro presenta arte reimaginado pero similar al de 
línea “La gran historia” y es perfecto para atraer a 
lectores más grandes y adolescentes.  

Epic: The Story that Changed the World is a graphic 
novel style Bible storybook featuring 40 stories and 
life-application questions circling back to the one 
big story of Jesus and making biblical events more 
relevant for today’s youth. The book features familiar 
yet reimagined art from the One Big Story brand that 
is perfect for engaging older kids and preteen readers.

Title:     7 mitos sobre la soltería 
     (7 Myths of Singleness)
Author:    Sam Allberry
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781535997096
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spanish/ Single Life
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A menudo pensamos que ser solteros es estar solos
y espiritualmente obstaculizados. Mucho de lo que 
comunmente se asume como soltería, básicamente 
la ausencia de cosas buenas como la intimidad, familia 
o un ministerio significativo, no es totalmente cierto 
o al menos no debería serlo.  
Este libro busca ayudar a cristianos (casados y no
 casados) a valorar la soltería como un regalo de Dios 
para que podamos animar a otros solteros a tomar 
oportunidades únicas que la soltería ofrece y a ver 
este rol en el florecimiento de la iglesia como un todo. 

To be single, we often think, is to be alone and 
spiritually hindered. Much of what we commonly 
assume about singleness―that it is primarily about 
the absence of good things like intimacy, family, or 
meaningful ministry―is either flat-out untrue or, at 
the very least, shouldn’t be true.  This book seeks 
to help Christians―married and unmarried alike―
value singleness as a gift from God so that we can 
all encourage singles to take hold of the unique 
opportunities their singleness affords and see their 
role in the flourishing of the church as a whole.

Title:     Guía esencial sobre Jesús
     (Ultimate Guide to Jesus) 
Author:    Herschel H. Hobbs
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781462791811
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Spanish/ Biblical Reference
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Guía esencia sobre Jesús cuenta la historia y la 
línea de tiempo de la vida de Jesús de manera concisa, 
clara y completa. Muestra de cerca y con claridad a 
Cristo en cinco partes: (1) Su transfondo en el Antiguo 
Testamento, (2) Su vida en la tierra, (3) La cruz, (4) Sus 
enseñanza, y (5) Sus seguidores.   

‘Ultimate Guide to Jesus’ pulls the sweeping story 
and timeline of the life of Jesus into a clear, concise, 
and surprisingly comprehensive summary. Taking a 
close and clear look at Christ in five parts: (1) His Old 
Testament background, (2) His life on earth, (3) the 
cross, (4) His teachings, and (5) His followers.
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Title:     Take Courage Leader Kit
Author:    Jennifer Rothschild
Price:    £148.99*
Product Code: 9781535991810
Format:   Kit
Genre:    Bible Study/ Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Leader Kit includes:
• One Bible study book with personal study segments to complete
    between 7 weeks of group sessions and leader helps to lead discussion 
   within small groups
• DVDs with enriching teaching videos, approximately 25 minutes per 
   session
• Card with 3 additional digital downloads of teaching videos, Wordsearch
   digital library, and extra leader resources

Benefits:
• Defeat discouragement through God’s presence, people, and Word.
• See beyond your current circumstances to a future hope.
• Learn to trust God more than your feelings.
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Title:     Take Courage: A Study of Haggai
Author:    Jennifer Rothschild
Price:    £11.75*
Product Code: 9781535991803
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study/ Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Study the Book of Haggai to learn lessons from the ancient Israelites, 
who returned home from captivity to find their land and homes in 
shambles. They attempted to reconstruct the temple, however, they 
became discouraged and quit. 

Haggai challenged them to consider their priorities and get back to 
work. 

Like the Israelites, sometimes we find ourselves in transition, with 
wrecked lives and little hope. This study will challenge us to take courage, 
rebuild what is broken, and rise to be the women God calls us to be. 
(7 sessions) 

Features:
• Leader guide to lead discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 7 weeks of group
sessions

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Talking to Our Father 

Author: Tim Chester

Price: £3.99*

Barcode: 9781784985202

Format: Paperback

Genre: Bible Study

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

In these seven studies, Tim Chester helps small groups to examine the Lord’s Prayer line by line, exploring 
other passages in Matthew’s Gospel along the way. 

As we learn more about the prayer Jesus taught us, we’ll get to know God better and seek to live according to 
his purposes. 

Each study is designed to last between 1 and 1.5 hours, but can alternatively be split into two sessions. 

Contains ideas for starter discussions and for personal and group prayer as well as a focus on practical 
application. Substantial leader’s guide included.

About the Author

Dr Tim Chester is the pastor of Grace Church Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire, UK 
(www.gracechurchboroughbridge.co.uk), a faculty member of Crosslands Training (www.crosslands.training) 
and chair of Keswick Ministries (www.keswickministries.org). 

He blogs at www.timchester.co.uk. He is married with two daughters.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Grace, Faith & Glory 

Author: Dominic Smart

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781527106055

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

What is legalism? Wearing hats? Not wearing hats? Raising your hands in worship – or not? What is freedom 
from legalism? Doing your own thing? 

Not according to Dominic Smart. Legalism is, he points out, the belief that we can make and keep ourselves 
right with God by the keeping of rules and regulations. 

Pointing out how often churches collude in this deception, he gives us the antidotes to legalism and shows us 
how it robs the Christian of joy and assurance, but also robs God of the glory that is rightfully His. 

This is a book to challenge your thinking and behaviour, one to read and meditate on. Let it transform your 
life!

About the Author

(1959 – 2020) Originally from Yorkshire, Dominic Smart was minister of Gilcomston Church in Aberdeen from 
1998 to 2015. 

An author and conference speaker, he was married to Marjorie and they have four grown–up children.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Duty of a Disciple
Author:    Bernard V. Palmer
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781527105409
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Evangelism
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Sharing the good news is one of the most caring 
things we can do for other people, so why are we 
so reluctant to do it? 

Bernard Palmer encourages us to speak openly 
about Jesus to the people around us. 

Making sure we understand the gospel we have 
been instructed to proclaim, and he guides us 
through the biblical basis and examples, and gives 
us some practical tips for evangelising.

Title:     The Missionary-Theologian  
Author:    E. D. Burns
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781527105393
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Christian Ministry/ Missions
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Gospel doctrine is the lifeblood of mission. Most 
missionaries in church history have, in preparation 
for the field, committed themselves to rigorous study 
and extraordinary theological training, but there 
has been a move away from that in recent times. 

E. D. Burns contends that this is dangerous, leaving
those who need it most ill–equipped to deal with 
the difficulties mission life brings. 

This brotherly and friendly plea challenges those 
who are already in, or are considering joining, the
mission field to rest in Christ’s work and abide in His
Word.

Title:     Get Preaching: Application
Author:    Gwilym Davies
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781527105355
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Preaching & Sermon Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This book is all about application and the big message 
is that better listening is the key to clearer, more 
faithful, sharper and more penetrating application. 

Application is not something to think about after 
exposition, but something that flows from the 
exposition itself as the Bible already comes pre–
applied. 

In this very practical book you will be continually 
exhorted to keep on listening which will be a great 
blessing to you, your preaching and your congregation.

Title:     Get Preaching: Growing as a 
     Preacher 
Author:    Jonathan Gemmell
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781527105379
Format:   Paperback
Gender:   Preaching & Sermon Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Preaching is hard work. Anyone who has preached 
even for a short while will comprehend the synapse 
straining effort it takes to write and deliver a sermon. 

This book is to help people progress in their preaching 
over the long–haul of ministry, it addresses both skills 
and attitudes. 

Every preacher can become a better preacher.
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Title:     Teaching Mark
Author:    Robin Sydserff
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781527105331
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study/ Commentaries NT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Mark’s gospel is a book that we think we know. It appears 
straight forward, fast paced and simple. 

However anyone who has spent any time engrossed in 
its pages will be aware that under the surface there is 
great depth and profundity. 

Robin has written ‘Teaching Mark’ to help the preacher 
andteacher in the study to not just skim the surface of 
this life changing account but to go deep and see what is 
really there.

Title:     Teaching 1 Samuel
Author:    Andrew Reid
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781527105324
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study/ Commentaries OT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The book of 1 Samuel is a blockbuster. 

One of the most well–known books of the Old 
Testaments, its gripping narrative is dominated by 
big characters. 

Andrew Reid helps preachers get a handle on the 
vital part it plays in the unfolding story of the Bible.

Title:     Teaching 2 Peter & Jude
Author:    Angus Macleay  
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781527105638
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study/ Commentaries NT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The books of 2 Peter and Jude are some of the least 
preached in the New Testament. However, these 
dynamic little books have an important message to 
be declared to the church in the 21st century. 

The need to ‘contend for the faith’ is vital in a confusing 
church landscape of compromise, pragmatism and 
drift. 

These books are dense and brimming with truth and 
so our hope is that this book helps you see all that is 
contained within their pages. 

Teaching 2 Peter and Jude is a great addition to the 
growing ‘Teaching the Bible’ series. It will be a great 
aid to those who have the privilege and joy of teaching 
or preaching these particular books. 
Whether you are a small group leader, preacher, 
youth worker or someone who simply want help with
their personal Bible study, this book will help you to 
comprehend and communicate the messages of 
2 Peter and Jude.
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Title:     Parenting Essentials
Author:    Andreas & Margaret Köstenberger 
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781527105386
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children & Family
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The world desperately needs parents who care 
deeply about parenting, who embrace their God–
given role with humility, grace, commitment, a 
sense of stewardship, love, and a healthy dose 
of humour. 

This book takes a practical, biblical–theological 
approach to what a mom and dad can do together 
to parent in a realistic, relational and responsible 
way.

Title:     John & Betty Stam: To Die is Gain  
Author:    Rachel Lane
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781527105300
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children’s Books/Biography
Distribution:  UK & Europe

John and Betty Stam were a young Christian couple 
working for The Lord in China. The year was 1934, a 
turbulent time in history and the Stams were right in 
the thick of it. 
Early one morning the call went out that communist 
soldiers were approaching their town. Betty was 
nursing their young baby girl when John decided that 
perhaps now was the time to leave … as they began 
to make their plans the rebel soldiers broke through 
the walls and they knocked against the door. 
Calm in the face of trouble the Stams trusted in their 
loving heavenly father – and with that faith faced 
their future whatever that would be. 
This is a story of tragedy as well as trust. It is 
heartbreaking but full of strength. It is the story of 
two young martyrs who believed in God and in his 
call on their lives. The painful story of John and Betty 
Stam retains a spark of hope through the power of 
their testimony and the life of their infant daughter who survived them.

Title:     So, What Is The Church?
Author:    Carine MacKenzie
Price:    £2.99*
Product Code: 9781527105256
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children’s Non-Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Discover what the church really is. It’s not a building, 
it’s not made of stone. Its made up of people who 
belong to God and trust in Jesus. 

‘So, What is the Church?’ helps young children to 
understand in easy language that Gods church is 
about Gods people and His love. 

• Simple explanation of church
• Different types of churches around the world
• Follow-up to ‘So, What is the Gospel?’

Title:     Maud Kells: Fearless in the 
     Forest 
Author:    Jean Gibson
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781527105294
Format:   Paperback
Gender:   Children’s Books/Biography
Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘Suddenly out of the darkness two masked men
in camouflage clothing ran towards me pointing
something shaped like a gun.’ 
At 25 years of age Maud Kells went to the Congo as a 
medical missionary with WEC International. She went
to replace others who had been recently martyred.
Years later she found herself close to death
on the floor of her own operating theatre. A rebel 
soldier’s bullet went straight through her and only 
the Lords grace and her presence of mind saved her 
life in the end. Pushing her back against the wall to
stop the flow of blood she gave herself enough time 
for other medical staff to come to her aid. 
This is the story of a young Irish girl who went to 
Africa despite her families objections due to the 
crystal clear call on her life of a God who assured her, 
‘I am with you I am all you need’. Maud found that out 
to be absolutely true in all circumstances.
Maud was recently awarded the OBE from Prince
William.
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Title:     Proverbs: Pathways to Wisdom
Author:    Dominick S. Hernández
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781501894299
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The book of Proverbs is a practical book written for people 
like us—parents, children, friends, and coworkers. It’s a 
collection of biblical sayings and wisdom that will make 
our modern lives run a bit more smoothly. 
Inside you encounter the wise and the foolish, all on a
 journey to find the wisdom that comes from God alone. 
Proverbs: Pathways to Wisdom explores the context, 
language, and interpretation of this wisdom literature 
genre. 
Each chapter covers the historical context and 
interpretations of well-known verses and prevalent 
themes throughout the book. 
From the figure of wisdom to the Woman of Valour in 
Proverbs 31, Hernández explores these verses and reveals 
literary and historical details that bring more meaning to 
familiar passages. 
Additional components for a four-week study include a 
DVD featuring Dominick Hernández and a comprehensive 
Leader Guide.

Title:     Proverbs Leader Guide
Author:    Dominick S. Hernández
Price:    £11.50*
Product Code: 9781501894312
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Leader Guide contains everything needed to 
guide a group through the four-week study including 
session plans, activities, and discussion questions, 
as well as multiple format options. 

Title:     Proverbs DVD
Author:    Deborah Barr 
Price:    £35.50*
Product Code: 9781501894336
Format:   DVD
Genre:    Teaching DVD
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The four-session DVD features Dominick Hernández 
guiding participants through the study. 

The video sessions are approximately 10-12 minutes 
in length and, when combined with the four book 
chapters, make an ideal four-week group study. 

All videos sessions are closed captioned
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Title:     Ecclesiology in the New Testament
Author:    E. Elizabeth Johnson
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781426771934
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Study
Distribution:  UK & Europe
The earliest Christians thought of themselves in communal 
terms. They did not simply make individual commitments 
to Jesus as God’s messiah; they constituted themselves 
as communities shaped by the in-breaking of God’s 
realm. They likely learned to do so from Jesus himself. 
When he summoned an inner circle of his followers and 
numbered them twelve, he signaled that his ministry had 
the character of a reform movement within Israel. 
In his work of preaching, healing, exorcism, and prophetic 
sign actions, Jesus shaped his followers into what would 
eventually become the church. By transgressing 
contemporary religious and social boundaries in his 
ministry, he planted the seeds of the church’s later 
inclusion of non-Jews.  
This book will investigate New Testament texts about the 
church from a comparative standpoint. That is, the various 
authors adopt different metaphors for their communities-
family, assembly, nation, priesthood, and so on--to make 
varying claims about how they ought to live together and 
how they ought to live among their neighbours. 
In their descriptions of themselves as the church, Christians 
implicitly and explicitly describe their theology but also 
the Roman empire, the Jerusalem temple, the synagogue, 
popular philosophical circles, and first-century domestic 
order.

Title:     Holy Imagination
Author:    Judy Fentress-Williams
Price:    £21.99*
Product Code: 9781426775314
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Doctrine & Theology
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Many books about the Bible introduce students to
this sacred literature through a critical tour of the
historical events and cultures that were present 
when the authors were at work. Holy Imagination, 
however, groups sections of the Bible by genre, to 
include the whole canon.
This “reader’s introduction” is informed by literary 
theory and theological synthesis. For example, the 
first section will describe the primordial history in 
Genesis 1-11 as literary myth. How do we use the 
term myth when it is applied to the beginning of 
Genesis? The next section, the ancestral narratives in Genesis 12-50 is described as “formational 
narratives of identity.” How do the stories use sibling 
rivalry to shape national identity then and now? 
Each section in the introduction will identify and 
describe the genre (myth, historiography, poetry, 
apocalyptic literature, and so on) and then move into 
a discussion about its literary characteristics. Once 
the range of materials within a genre is evaluated, 
the introduction will deploy literary tools useful in 
reading a particular genre. The application of these 
tools will be guided by a set of “literary rules.” 

Title:     When Christ Lives In Us (Bilingual 
     Edition)
Author:    Justo L. González 
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781501899744
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth/ Spanish
Distribution:  UK & Europe
This study by renowned author Justo L. Gonzalez, 
emphasizes Jesus’ life and ministry. Gonzalez 
explores how today’s adult Christians may walk with 
Jesus in specific forms and acts of ministry. 

Written in both Spanish and English, this book 
contains eight sessions on the themes of: Calling, 
Praying, Feeding, Healing, Commissioning, Teaching, 
Witnessing, and Giving. 

The bilingual book is a combination student/leader 
book with discussion questions at the end of every 
session.
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Bill Johnson - Hope In Any Crisis
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Title: Hope In Any Crisis 

Author: Bill Johnson

Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9781629999043

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Times of disaster are unavoidable. We don’t get to choose whether or not to live in such times. We can only 
choose what to do with the time that we live. Will we let fear and darkness overwhelm us, or will we choose 
to shine the light of hope? 

In ‘Hope in Any Crisis’, pastor and best-selling author Bill Johnson reveals the powerful divine protection 
offered to you as a believer, three responses you can experience in times of uncertainty, and your 
responsibility to have hope in all things. 

You’ll discover the following: ― 

• Kingdom solutions that bring hope in times of crisis ― 
• How to stay sane in the midst of craziness and bring peace to a fearful world ― 
• How to rest in God’s protection as you pray the authority of Scripture 

As Christians, we have the answers the world is looking for, and times of crisis give us the opportunity to 
show them just how good God is.

About the Author

As a fifth-generation pastor, Bill Johnson lives a life rich in the things of the Spirit, using heaven as a model 
for his life and ministry. 

As the senior pastor of Bethel Church in Redding, California, Bill Johnson, along with his wife, Brenda 
(Beni), has networked with a number of churches, crossing denominational lines, to bring revival and build 
relationships among church leaders. 

He is a sought-after international conference speaker and regularly conducts conferences with well-known 
speakers such as Mike Bickle, Randy Clark, Heidi Baker, and Mahesh Chavda. 

He is the author of several books, including ‘Face to Face With God’, ‘The Supernatural Power of a 
Transformed Mind’, and ‘When Heaven Invades Earth’.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     God, Trump and Covid-19 
Author:    Stephen E. Strang
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781629999173
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This book is a timely follow up to God, Trump and 
the 2020 Election that reveals insider information 
about China, the virus, and the ever-increasing 
stakes of the upcoming election. 

It will answer the question for the Christian 
believers (and seekersof where God is in all this? 

It provides a little known prophecy by the late David 
Wilkerson about a plague coming that would shut 
down the government as well as churches and 
bars, including shaking New York City as it’s never 
been shaken. Wilkerson said this plague would 
force believers into radical prayer that will spark 
an awakening--something echoed by Christian 
leaders and prophets.  

The author has inside information about what 
happened in China early in the pandemic and what 
went wrong. He even documents how Donald 
Trump has led the nation in this time of crisis.

Title:     I Have Walked with the Living God  
Author:    Pat Robertson
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781629998732
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Many know Pat Robertson as the founder of the 
Christian Broadcasting Network whose programmes 
have inspired faith in thousands of viewers. But 
Robertson’s ministry extends beyond CBN: he 
founded Operation Blessing which continues to 
provide hunger relief, safe water, orphan care, disaster 
relief, medical care, and development to communities 
in every US state and in over ninety countries. 

Robertson also organized The American Center for 
Law & Justice which has protected the rights of pro-
life demonstrators as well as religious groups and 
individuals. 
In this heartwarmingly honest account, Robertson 
gives you an inside look at his life and legacy, and 
shares about the power that dwells behind what’s 
visible. Packed with explosive truths about the reality 
of God, I Have Walked With the Living God lays bare 
Robertson’s deepest feelings about a God who brings 
miracles into the daily lives of those who trust Him. 

Discover what God can do when one hard-headed 
businessman meets the supernatural. 

Title:     Pandemic Protection 
Author:    Don Colbert, MD
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781629999012
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Health & Healing
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Many believe the pandemic crisis of 2020 is only a 
foretaste of things to come. If so, it serves as a 
wake-up call to remind us of the urgency of protecting 
our health. 
Since the outbreak of COVID-19, the entire world has
had to rethink the way we do health. With this new 
paradigm backed by the latest scientific research, Don 
Colbert, MD, brings you cutting-edge medical advice 
and tells you everything you need to know to optimize 
your body’s immune system, avoid exposure, detect 
the early warning signs, and treat and recover from 
illness during pandemics like COVID-19. 
You’ll learn: 
• What the Bible and past pandemics can teach us
   about outbreaks   • How telemedicine and technology are changing 
  the way we do healthcare 
• How the key to a strong immune system is a healthy 
  gut 
• Ways to protect your health through diet, natural 
  supplements, and the latest breakthrough medical 
  treatments

Title:     The Passover Prophecies 
Author:    Chuck D. Pierce
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781629999074
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Prophecy and Eschatology
Distribution:  UK & Europe

One of America’s most-respected prophetic voices 
brings a critical message to a nation—and world—
at a crossroads. 
In September 2019, God revealed to Chuck Pierce 
that between February and April 2020, plague-like 
conditions would hit the earth. The Lord said, “I will 
be waiting to see which nations ‘pass over.’”
Just like the very first Passover, God is looking for a 
remnant that will hold strong and bring His love to 
a hurting planet. Pierce divides the rumours from the 
Word, and answers such questions as: 

• Why would the current situation be happening 
   around the time of Passover 2020? 
• Is this a modern-day plague for a modern-day 
  Passover? 
• Are nations still trying to bring other nations under 
   their control and economic rule? 
• What is Israel’s role in this critical time? 
• How do we move forward today? 
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Robert Henderson - Show Us Your Glory
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Title: Show Us Your Glory

Author: Robert Henderson

Price: £4.79*

Barcode: 9780768453591

Format: Paperback

Genre: Prayer/ Spiritual Growth

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

When you touch the divine glory realm, you will never be satisfied with anything less! 

In this powerful prophetic message, bestselling author Robert Henderson extends an invitation to all believers 
who long to experience God in a deeper, more powerful way: You can encounter God’s glory! 

Based on Moses’ encounter with God in Exodus Chapter 33, Robert provides a biblical blueprint for 
experiencing new realms of God’s glory in our daily lives. In this groundbreaking work, you will… 

• Receive a greater vision of God’s glory 
• Discover the 5 revelations of God’s glory from Exodus 33 
• Discern the difference between manifestations of God’s presence and His glory. 
• Pray bold “glory prayers” like Moses. 
• Become the “dominion of God:” a person fully indwelt and inhabited by His glory. 

In the presence of God, we learn how to ascend into the next dimension of God: His glory realm—where the 
miraculous happens!

About the Author

Robert Henderson is a global apostolic leader who operates in revelation and impartation. His teaching 
empowers the body of Christ to see the hidden truths of Scripture clearly and apply them for breakthrough 
results. 

Driven by a mandate to disciple nations through writing and speaking, Robert travels extensively around the 
globe, teaching on the apostolic, the Kingdom of God, the “Seven Mountains” and most notably, the Courts of 
Heaven. 

He has been married to Mary for 40 years. They have six children and five grandchildren. Together they are 
enjoying life in beautiful Midlothian, TX. 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:   
Author: 
Price: 

Releasing Prophetic Solutions 
Christy Johnston
£13.50*

Product Code: 9780768453454
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Our utterance activates God’s promise! 

The mystery of the Kingdom is that, through our 
prophetic prayers and decrees, we can partner 
with God to change our world. 

Seasoned prophetic intercessor, Christy Johnston 
shares the revelation she received when God 
intervened through her prophetic declarations, 
releasing supernatural answers for herself, her 
family, and her nation. 

In this book you will find: 
• Revelation of the authority you carry
• A renewed desire to seek the answers and
solutions hidden in God’s heart

• A new expectancy for the Kingdom of Heaven on
Earth

• A torch that ignites prophetic declarations

Watch God transform your world as you partner 
with Him in prophetic prayer!

Title:   The Surprising Power of Joy  
Author: Roland Worton
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9780768453706
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

When despair becomes the spirit of the age, and 
hopelessness breeds increasing chaos, how should 
Christians respond? 

For dark times like these, God has given His children 
a sure anchor and a powerful weapon: Joy. 

Worship leader and minister, Roland Worton believes 
that God is inviting the Church to practice this fruit of 
the Spirit at an unparalleled level. 

In The Surprising Power of Joy, Worton teaches you 
how to walk in a contagious spirit of joy that releases 
Heaven’s atmosphere into your world. 
• Encounter the profound reality of God’s joy
• Discover the powerful impact that joy can have on

your everyday life
•Release Kingdom joy to change atmospheres around

you 
• Disable and disempower the spirits of despair and
hopelessness

Title:   Manifesting the Kingdom of God
Author: Jerame Nelson
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 9780768414882
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Warfare
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In a world of pain and confusion, you have the 
supernatural keys to bring heaven to earth. 

From angelic visitations and revelatory visions, to
supernatural healings and prophetic utterances, 
Jerame Nelson teaches you to operate in new spiritual 
dimensions. 

Here “Thy Kingdom Come” is not just religious rhetoric; 
it is a demonstrated reality. 

Push back the forces of darkness, disease, and 
torment by unlocking the supernatural flow of 
the miraculous!

Title:   Small But Mighty 
Author: Sharee Dorsett
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9780768451986
Format:  Paperback
Gender:   Spiritual Warfare
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Every night, Sharee Dorsett’s three-year-old son was 
tormented by frightening dreams and visions. She
 would turn on the lights to show him that nothing 
was there. But each morning, he would wake with 
bites and scratches all over his body. 
Crying out to God for answers, Sharee heard the 
Holy Spirit say, “Why are you lying to him? There is 
something in his room.” She questioned: “God, what 
do you want me to do, tell my little boy that there 
are monsters in his room?” The Lord responded “No! 
Teach his hands to war.” 
Sharee began seeking God’s strategy for equipping 
children to know their own spiritual authority, to walk 
in spiritual discernment, and to wield supernatural 
weapons for spiritual warfare. 
In ‘Small but Mighty’, she imparts these strategies to 
you. Empower your children to… • Overcome bullying 
dark forces • Discover their identity as children of the 
King • Walk in peace and confidence because of a 
relationship with God • Guard their gates connected 
to the supernatural realm • Pray scripture to activate 
angelic assistance. Now more than ever, we must 
equip this generation for victory over the enemy. 
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Title:     21 Days to Discover Who You Are in Jesus
Author:    Connie Witter
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781680315479
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Devotional/ Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

If there’s one thing you need to know in this world, it’s who you are 
in Jesus. 

It’s not enough to just know who you are because on your own you 
face limitations. You may even be tempted at times to feel overwhelmed, 
unworthy, and defeated. 

So take ‘21 Days to Discover Who You Are in Jesus!’ Author and teacher, 
Connie Witter, shares 21 short devotions that will encourage and inspire 
you with truths from God’s Word. 

You’ll daily be reminded that because of Jesus you are loved, forgiven, 
healed, accepted, victorious, favoured, and blessed. 

Connie shares powerful personal stories that will bolster your faith 
in a big God and help you develop a confidence to fulfill your destiny 
for such a time as this.
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Title:     Miracles and the Supernatural Throughout Church
     History
Author:    Tony Cooke
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781680314892
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History/ Holy Spirit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Despite claims that miracles died with the apostles, Jesus said that 
every believer could do the same miraculous works as He did (John 
14:12). 

From the book of Acts through today, the Spirit of God has demonstrated 
an enduring pattern of empowering Christians to confirm the gospel 
through signs and wonders. In this inspiring book, author and teacher, 
Tony Cooke uncovers the power of God revealed through the centuries. 

Discover accounts of the Holy Spirit’s miraculous work through 
individuals like Ignatius of Antioch, Irenaeus of Lyon, Basil of Caesarea, 
Augustine, Martin Luther, John Wesley, Charles Spurgeon, and many 
more. As you your faith in the unceasing work of the Spirit grows, you 
will be empowered to move in the same miracles as Jesus did! 

Will you step out in faith?

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Mark Keown - Discovering the New Testament Vol. II
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Title: Discovering the New Testament Vol. II 

Author: Mark J. Keown

Price: £39.99*

Barcode: 9781683593829

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Bible Study/ Commentaries NT

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Discovering the New Testament is a new and comprehensive introduction to the New Testament in three 
volumes, reflecting current research and scholarship in New Testament studies. 

Each volume provides a thorough discussion of background issues as well as treating theological themes and 
practical application.

The second volume is devoted to the life and writings of the apostle Paul. It traces Paul’s early life, conversion, 
and missionary journeys, overviews the contours of his theology, and surveys the authorship, form, and 
content of his letters.

Ideal for college or seminary students, the volumes provide numerous maps and charts, as well as discussion 
questions for each chapter and a focus on real-life relevance and application.

About the Author

Mark J. Keown (ThD, Laidlaw College) is a Senior Lecturer in New Testament at Laidlaw College in Auckland, 
NZ and is the author of Congregational Evangelism in Philippians as well as numerous essays and journal 
articles. 

He is also an ordained minister and served at Greenlane Presbyterian Church from 1997-2003.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Early Reformation Covenant Theology 

Author: Robert J.D. Wainwright

Price: £47.99*

Barcode: 9781629957005

Format: Paperback

Genre: Doctrine & Theology

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Robert Wainwright demonstrates the importance of covenant theology in the early years of the Reformation 
when Huldrych Zwingli, Heinrich Bollinger, and John Calvin recast late medieval conceptions of the divine 
pact within radical new parameters of grace alone and Scripture alone.

Their ideas spread surprisingly quickly into English discourse, explaining the early emergence of Reformed 
theology under Henry VIII. 

Wainwright scrutinizes the covenant thought of William Tyndale, Miles Coverdale, John Hooper, and John 
Bradford, questions essentially Lutheran characterizations of Henrician evangelicalism, and portrays early 
Reformation covenant theology as distinct from proto-Puritanism.  

“The clarity of its analysis and the richness of its evidence make Robert Wainwright’s book an excellent guide 
to the early English Reformers encounter with the theology of Zurich and Basel, Strasbourg and Geneva.”
—Steven Gunn, Professor of Early Modern History, Merton College, University of Oxford

About the Author

Robert J. D. Wainwright (M.A., M.St., D.Phil., Oxon) is chaplain and fellow of Oriel College, University of Oxford. 

He read history at St John’s College, Durham, and Christ Church, Oxford, and theology at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. 

Rob was awarded the Denyer and Johnson Prize for the best first in the Final Honours School 2014.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Broken Cisterns
Author:    Sarah Ivill
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781601787828
Format:   Paperbook
Genre:    Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Table of Contents:
Part One: Broken Cisterns Lead To…
1. An Imperfect World
2. Disorder, Discontentment, and Death  
3. Impure Passions and Incorrect doctrine
4. Enslavement and Infinite Consequences

Part Two: The Fountain of Living Waters Has…
5. Clean water
6. Living water
7. Nourishing water

Part Three: We Respond By…
8. Loving and Enjoying God
9. Trusting and Obeying God  
Sarah Ivill (ThM, Dallas Theological Seminary) is a Reformed author, 
wife, stay-at-home mum, Bible study teacher, and conference speaker 
who lives in Matthews, North Carolina, and is a member of Christ 
Covenant Church (PCA).
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Title:     God or Baal
Author:    John Calvin (Translated by David C. Noe)
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781601786357
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Doctrine & Theology
Distribution:  UK & Europe

“For too long a picture of the young Calvin’s theology has been only 
partially available in English, with the result that key moments in the 
development of his reforming vision have been obscured. David Noe’s 
crisp and complete translation of Calvin’s first publication after his arrival 
in Geneva makes the full scope of Calvin’s early reforming priorities 
accessible and so illuminates for English readers the emergence of 
central themes in Calvin’s religious thought between the writing of the 
first (1536) and second (1539) editions of the Institutes. 
In this treatise, consisting of two open letters published in March 1537, 
Calvin for the first time openly criticizes the moderate French evangelical 
reform movement of which he had recently been a part...
...This translation will serve, among other things, as an excellent 
classroom resource for unpacking the emergence of the distinctively
Calvinist concern with the ethics of religious dissimulation and the
potentially polluting effects of ceremonies judged to be illicit—matters
that reflect the growing centrality of the glory of God and an increasing 
fascination with the complexities of human nature in both his theology 
and his work as church reformer.” — Barbara Pitkin at Stanford

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.




